The assistance of microwave process in sludge stabilization with sodium sulfide and sodium phosphate.
After industrial wastewater sludge passed through an acid-extraction process to reclaim most of the copper ions in it, the residue may still need to be treated by stabilization technologies. The common method for the stabilization of hazardous waste in Taiwan is by cement solidification. However, this method has the disadvantage of an increase in waste volume. In this study, it was tried to combine the advantages of sulfur anions and phosphate anions with the characteristics of microwave energy to offer a new method which can avoid the disadvantage of cement solidification. From the results, it was found that the assistance of heating in sludge stabilization with additives was effective. Huge amounts of additives were saved. Compared with the assistance of the traditional electrical-heating in sludge stabilization with additives, that of the microwave process saved much time and was more powerful. However, when the reaction time was longer, a re-leaching situation would occur. The hybrid microwave process, a procedure of leading an inert gas into the microwave process, could overcome the disadvantage of the microwave process with regard to the long reaction time. Finally, a modified hybrid microwave process which reduced the use of gas was performed and recommended.